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Council to Send Letters Gallagher to TakeSwn ith Act Ban 
^ L 3 E ± ^ Administrative Council; 
MDG's Letter of Appeal 
Student Council Friday voted 18-1-1 to send letters to 
City College President Buell G. Gallagher and the five other 
members of t he Administrative Council, calling for the 
rescinding of the current ban on speakers convicted under 
the Smith Act. 
r - \ The five other members of the 
. Council .are the. presidents of 
- jBEunter, Queens and Brooklyn 
- Colleges and Staten Island and 
Bronx Colleges. . . 
The letters will ask ~for the 
- rescinding: of the ban on the 
I grounds that i t is a violation of 
academic freedom. Student Coun-
-cil. felt that "the jright to near 
all sides of given issues was be-
• *• -TUgf^Htibul'to~Cfty College sfif-
dents." . . - . ' • " " 
""The ban' came into effect in 
March, 1557, when John Gates 
was invited to speak at the Col-
lege after he had been prohibited 
to speak at Queens College by 
Acting Provost Thomas Garvey. 
The ban was invoked last year to_ 
prohibit KJreabeth: /Gurigy Flyjui 
?rom speaking at the College. 
The 'Marxist Discussion Club. 
which invited Benjamin Davis to 
apeak, appealed in protest of the 
rule. ^- . 
Peace Vetoed Talk 
Davis had been refused speak-
ing: privileges by Dean of Stu-
dent Life James S. Peace, who 
acted under the ruling. 
In other business. Council voted 
to .table until Friday A proposed 
revision of the hjt-Jaws- involving 
» change in insignium procedure. 
The change, which proposed a re-
vamped. Insignium Committee, 
was aimed at shortening future 
. insignium meetings. Laat term's 
insignium meeting lasted 46 
hours. 
:\'rl![. fcjvt!:" 
Applications are now avarl-
.able in 925 for students who 
wish to procter final and other 
examinations. 
The applications must be re-
turned to 925 by 4, Friday. Oc-
tober 24. 
. ^ f i i t - S r ^ • ' • * " •- :f..:.••:,•. "l^,::_r\f :••'',:-.-..,-„T"-.L. * ' £ 
Council felt it needed the exfhra, 
time to look into the problem. 
Music and Coffee Hour 
Council also announced the 
start of a Music and Coffee Hour 
in connection with Pi Alpha Tau 
free of charge, every Monday and 
Tuesday afternoon in Lounge A. 
The Hour, which will begin Mon-
day, will feature classical, jazz, 
popular and show music. 
The All-City College Prom, to 
be held jointly with the Uptown 
Center, will take place Thanks-
giving night, November 27, at 
the Statler Hilton ,HoteI. Tickets 
'for the event will go on sale in 
a few weeks. The price per couple 
has not yet bees, decided upon. 
Council also held elections for 
Ticker Association and Student 
Athletic- Association representa-
tives. ^. 
Phyllis Orlikoff '60 was elected 
Ticker Association representative 
and. - will. sit until graduation. 
Dave Altweu r&9 was elected Stu-
City College President Buell G. Galla<rher wi i r take the Marxist Discussion Club's 
request; to-allow Benjamin J. Davis to speak on campus, before the Administration Coun-
cil to&fght-. Under an Administrative Council ruling- made in March, 1957, persons con-
victed under the Smith Act are banned from speaking on any municipal college campus. 
Davis, New York State Chairman of the Communist Party and a candidate for the 
~~ * —— State Senate from the 16th 
Senatorial District, was in-_ vited to speak on campus by- .-.— 
MDC October~I6. At tha t .*. 
time, Dean of Student Iiife' " 
James Peace immediately -
vetoed the invitation. 
was convicted under the-
Smith Act in 1949. 
Last week, Dr. Gallagher stated 
that, he would take MDC's request 
before the Council if they ap-
pealed Dean Peace's ruling. 
At Wednesday's press confer-
-eneey - however,—Drr—Gallagher— i.fc • 
The motion to change the by- dent Athletic Association rep and 
l a w s , was postponed because wiH sit for one year. 
Car lino, Zaretsky Support 
State Aid to City CoHeges 
Two influential members of the New York State Legis-
lature have announced their approval of plans to give the 
municipal colleges State aid. 
The legislators, Assembly majority leader Joseph Car-
lino, from Long Beach, and — 
Senate minority leader Jos- favor of State aid, "provided that 
eph Zaretsky, from Man-hat- the programJbe. woj&ed_out_with--
tan, both supported the plan, irT the community college frame-
b u t wi th , qua l i f i ca t ions , work." At present, New York 
Mr. Carlino said, he was in State operates a system of *om-
charged that the cnrrenf ~a~eUVf-" 
ties of MDC were hampering his 
efforts to remove the speakers' 
ban. 
The President made this charge 
wh\Ie discussing a letter to him 
from MDC. The letter asked him, 
in effect, to go before the Ad-
ministrative Council and seek per*' 
mission for Benjamin Davis to 
speak a t the College. 
Dr. Gallagher accused MDC o f 
"directing its efforts toward at-
taining otaximan pwbliei*y-rath« 
er than trying to change the 
. Smith Act Ban." He added that 
the Club's letter to him " w a s 
not calculated to win affirmative 
reactions from the Council/' - -~r-
He also charged that the Jetter^ 
"implied that in denying 
ics" 
Sethur Views Changing Russia 
By Bom Cucinotta 
fRussia is undergoing a n . 
hattstive political and economic 
revolution which will alter the en-
tire set-up of the country: with-
in a short time," observed Profes-
sor Frederick Sethur of the Eco-
nomics Department, who visited 
the Soviet Union during the sum-
mer. ,. 
Dr. Sethur, who went AS a 
tourist but joined an international 
study group in Russia, said that 
the entire country i s being divid-
ed pn£* politically and economic-
ally self-sustaining units called 
-Sovnarkhoe. These Sovnarkhoz, 
besides having ihcir~owh inafiia-
txial and agricultural centers, 
^f^^fa^e^-iiKHTidiwl,; local pjan-_ 
boa<dj which will -supplant. 
Professor Frederick Sethur 
with the problems that they know 
more intimately than do the, cen-
tral agencjefc — 
_ 'When. Dr. Sethur Went :to a co-
^oj^ejcatjyVggrfli Jut," saw why this 
his own plot of land which he 
can use for his own needs, but 
he still must contribute his labor 
to the state-owned land. 
New System 
Since he must sell 50% of 
what he produces on the state 
land to the government at very 
low prices, he neglects this land 
and tends to concentrate on his' 
own farnf. The result is low pro-
ductivity with little variety and 
little scientific farming. The.- new 
system would do away with the 
"private" plots but, to compen-
sate ••for* this, would- raise the 
prices on agricultural problems. 
When it comes to industry and 
technology,, however, Russia is in 
top form. Dr. ,Sothur saw the 
(whose name hadr.heen changed 
because-, thef official .whom it was 
îbit vagy^poptrfax 
g*ttnaatftt'vajjj^^ ~&*u~ 
m u n i t y CftUoygg, mnttly t^r* y^»«T»— 
institutions, throughout the State. 
These schools are run jointly by 
the State and the local communi-
ties involved. 
Difficulties 
The majority leader also noted 
that he" expected the measure to_ 
be passed within a year, during 
the next session of the State 
Legislature. However, be pointed 
out that there were numerous dif-
ficulties to be overcome, such as 
the type of plan to be approved, 
and the * possible disapproval of 
Upstate legislators. 
Senator Zaretsky also -said 'he 
was in favor of the proposed 
measures to aid the colleges, but 
he. too had reservations. Echoing 
"Mr. Carlino's sentiments, he said 
that the colleges would have to be 
treated "like the community col-
leges, which the State now sup-
ports." 
However, Mr. Zaretsky had dif-
ferent feelings as to the success 
^ - t h e hiftr He felt that since Re-
publicans^ h a v e "continuously -
voted against the- bill,", chances . 
were alkn that t 
ing privileges to Davis, the. Col-' 
lege is refusing to hear "what 
MDC called a representatives of_ 




Freshmen- elections for Student 
Council and Class Council .posi-
tions were held Fridayr in Fresh— 
man Assembly! 
In the race for President of 
Lower '62, Joseph Trombino was 
elected by a narrow margin over 
runner-up Hillel Gross. In- addi-
tion to Trombino and Gross, two 
other freshmen vied for the pres-
idency. — •—• 
Another close race was held for 
the vice-presidency • of the class. 
Spencer Berlin edged Dave Taylor 
and four other classmates for the 
position. 
In the race for the secretary- _ 
ship, Bryna Popkin easily tri-
umphed over Edward Satran, 
while Allan White edged Bob" 
Sblodow for the treasurer's- post. 
Lucille Lipette, Yvette Alter, r 
Martin Shapiro and Leslie f̂ raidE- .^ 
stern - were-^ elected -to- the fomr^— 
vacant Student Council positiong^^ 
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—Mike Horowitz, Uptown Student Government president, 
has issued a statement in an effort to clarify the situation 
arising from his use of $300 in student fees for a trip to 
Alaska. 
The furor began when The Campus, an Uptown news-
paper, disclosed the fact that : • 
Horowitz had u s e d the 
money for his summer trip 
to the newest state. 
H o w e v e r . H o r o w i t z s ta ted h e 
had a lready s a i d , -that he w o u l d 
re turn the m o n e y , w h e n a r e -
porter f r o m C a m p u s ques t ioned 
h i m a b o u t t h e i n c i d e n t . H e m a d e 
t h i s s t a t e m e n t in F r i d a y ' s i s s u e 
of O b s e r v a t i o n P o s t , a n o t h e r U p -
t o w n p a p e r . 
H o r o w i t z c l a i m e d h e w a s e n -
t i t l e d t o t h e m o n e y s ince he w a s 
d i r e c t o r of l a s t t e r m ' s S G - s p o n -
s o r e d t r i p t o E u r o p e . H e s a i d 
" t h e l e g a l r i g h t t o a d m i n i s t r a -
t i v e e x p e n s e s of $300 is g i v e n b y 
t h e Civil A e r o n a u t i c s B o a r d f o r 
Dean j s m e s "c&c© 
3t Job 
To RerkowHz 
The. employment g r a p e v i n e 
never res t s . Claire Berkowitz *58 
has_ returned to her alma mater. 
Replacing: Georgene De~'Luca in 
. the Department of Student Life , 
Miss Berkowitz said, "It's great 
to be home." 
• "Georgene told me the position 
would be open and here I am." 
After a short interview, she w a s 
hired. \ 
Miss Berkowitz is "interested 
i n helping- -students with the prob-
lems I once had." " " 
Commenting on her first^jweek 
back Jit the Baruch School she 
said, "The work has kept me 
busy but i t h a s been a pleasure." 
President of Gamma Alpha Chi, 
and Vice-president of Theatron 
during her student days , she 
says co-currics are important to 
"a well rounded college 4ife." 
- "I like it here; I hope to be 
iere_xjuite_ a while." 
Sethur Visits Russia 
(Continued from Page €> 
be a. masterpiece of automation 
containing the Very latest equip-
ment- Raw aluminum is fed in 
one end and the finished bail 
bearings roll out the other end 
a t a rate of 900,000 a week. 
Viewing the Leningrad sub-
ways, -Dr. Sethur noted that they 
represented one of the most dis-
gus t ing acts comifiirttfcd b y Rus— 
sia. They "were built r ight 'after 
World War II when, one-third of 
the city was dead and half of the 
remaining population were wi th 
out homes-
Professor Sethur said the sub-
w a y s were so ornate with solid 
gold and crystal chandeliers that 
they can only be described a s 
"absolutely ugly." The monej' 
spent on this "prestige" project i s 
s taggering, "especially when one 
thinks of how it could have help-
ed the people." 
While in Moscow, X>r. Sethur 
found it impossible to talk to any-
one without a translator, exen 
though he knows German and 
French, because the people speak 
nothing but Russian. I t is quite 
easy to g e t lost if one does not 
speak the language and-there "fs 
an amusing incident c o n n p j ^ 
•with this. 
While Dr. Sethur w a s taking 
a walk, he w a s approached b y . a 
___group of ChiT1"^ who were , ob-
v iously lost. They recognized bun 
to be a Westerner and asked him 
for he lp . When h e spoke t h e y 
realized that he wtas 'an American 
and nervously, exclaimed,^ "Gh, 
we're sorry . . . -please forg ive 
u s - . • never mind," and -hurried 
ofT. 
Unfortunately Dr. Sethur's 
vis i t was cut short because he fe l l 
ill. He was unable to get ac -
customed to the food which he 
terms was "plain slop." H o w -
ever, he w a s able to get a good 
enough view of the country t o 
permit him to do some wri t ing 
r and lecturing on the subject. -
sacce^»fui i -ha r t e r - f i igh t o r g a n -
ize r s . T h e r e g u l a t i o n s specif ical ly 
•.>rohir>i~ f r e e r l i t rn ts . but a l low f o r 
t h e an p l i ca t ion for is-'UK) to t h e 
I ' f .urte" f l ight , if ( ies i red ." 
H o r o w i t z no t ed t h a t t h e <::>-
!iur.-e:r.ent o r d e r wa> drawn, a p 
in the C e n t r a ! T:t>;i-uix-r's otTice. 
ar.ii wi th t h e n o t a r i z a t i o n of t h 
College' .- B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r . 
He a l so as . -e r ted t h a t e a r l i e r 
Lh_Li s e m e s t e r , he a n d P e a n .Tames 
P e a e e w e r e w o r k i n g o u t a n a r -
rantfein er.t w i t h r e spec t to r.o'.i-
ru-at:or. •>! tr.os** T>art;cipant> \v?io 
-^t:*1 r.ot I'.otit'.e-i prov : •.?;; ~ . y. 
T h e n the C a m p u s ' s t o r y b r o k e . 
Horu \v : tz a d m i t t e d , t h a t he w a s 
n".;>ta'^en i:. not g i v i n g sufficient 
p r io r i n f o r m a t i o n c o n c e r n i n g t h e 
flight to i ts p a r t i c i p a n t s . 
He a l x i r.oteu t h a t he wa.- g o -
ing to r e t u r n t h e m o n e y a f t e r one 
p a r t i c i p a n t h a d objec ted to t h e 




TH1NKLISH TRANSLATION: O t h e r 
brands of cigarettes burn (with 
envy) o v e r ^ h e matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is 
honest taste—the rich, full taste of 
fine tobacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies is bound to be a Tasti-
monial. Mmnvl 
• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ • ' 
H O H ' S 
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Favorite Eating Place 
160 EAST 23rd STREET 
__— see , 
EngKshr SICK REPTILE 
• v o -vj<r-.-.->̂ i« ••r&ieififtmti sr*»-w 
Thmkfi*h: U X K a A T O R 
C O U - e o e 
«« THE NEW LOOK 
S P B A K T H i H K L l S W 
Put in a good word ami MAKE $251 
Here's the eataeat w a y y e t t o 
Just put t w o wonfer ~tafBtfaer-L_ -. _, 
one. Example: alob_Hh tobiter SLPfigfl-rirt. 
We'll pay $25 each for t h e huadxeda o f 
Thiwkhah words judged beat and w e l l 
feature m a n y I n our college ads. Send your-
Xhmklish words <with traaalataoM) to Lucky 
Strike, B o x 67A, M t . Vernon, N . Y , Enclose 
name, address, college or-university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest 
of a 
fradnctof*A£ 
mA*t, MUj» MWJH.Ta- IS. 
: > 5 K ' ^ > •'-•• 
; - . ; ^ : » V L ; A J . ^ ; : ^ ^ 4 
~:'*^?^??*~<Z7?i 
Tuesday, October T4T, re5S THET4CKER P a g e ^ 
• • • — I — — — » — • — i — l ^ B ^ ^ B ^ M ^ M ^ M ^ — ^ i — ^ — ^ — l ' 
Muirement 
1 m c a a i t ' s i o L W o w , I can hardly stretch m y leaves toward the %^fF J/ €}M£t* Iv^M.IM'WllrC^MJf^CG W ^^ " " 
" sun anjnrare, T can^t mtatr f o y ^ber eotrt wiridg oT^F%H to s e t In. I -*" ^JK — — 
^ ^ ^ g g - b e ^ a be<t 1.M> „! ,T,U <i • gets too hot The Haruch School has the lowest entrance examinat ion requirement of.all tbe c i ty 
««i X start lon^m* for t i e Pall I stop and comitate. colleges, i t w a s announced by A g n e s C. Mulligan Baruch School Registrar. 
Now man. I mean really, what fun can it be being a nothing: However, although* the Baruch School requirement—158—remained the same, t w o 
beet. So I'm hip. What's it make me. I sometimes feel so beat. Yeah, other municipal col leges—Brooklyn awr Uptown C i t y College fell one point: 
The entrance examinat ion mark is a t>tal af the h igh school average and t h e en-
O, how I sometimes- lo»«r for a good hot borscht. Wow. Just float- feSt^^ ;,, * £ « « * * e ^ * * * l ^ t e r S 
iRf in that soap k iekmp tmt glo*mi*s oat of the way. That's the l ife . y e a r s , t n e m u n i c i p a l c o l l e g e s 
• -*£ that's the finialu . . . n Admission to the Municipal Colleges w ^ J ? *
1 1 " ?W« ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ ' 
\ ..- . B y Entrance Examination Scores and H k * School A v e r a g e ^ ^ v e r , th i s year's e n t e r . 
I'm g e t t i n g a htt le cramped. Hold on. Ahhh. That's better. I ^ ^ " * * 1 o c n w , A v e r a g e i n g c l a s s w a s g i v e n t h e CoJ-
l * e to sqtrigsle into the dirt here. It g ives me a security. My fe l low r r ™ TT . #
1 9 5 6 1 9 5 7 1 9 5 8 JfBTe E n t r a n c e J ^ a m i n a t i O T W 
K^«^ • „ ^ ^ - * ^ - ^ T » * , - t * ^ . «*. L - + CCNY Uptown 162 168 167 B o a r d s i n s t e a d o f e a c h c o l -
beets are interested m Zen Beet ism, but not me. They're jus t con- B a r u c h S c h o o , i g g ^ i 5 g ] e f f e , s Q w n te&t 
forming nonconformers, that's all. Just look at all of them. U n e d H u n t e r ^ ^ ^ ' ' j 5 g ^ ^ ^ T h e m 7 g t ^ ^ . ^ change w a ? a fc 
up m a row, each lookmg like the other. Wow, I mean, isn't it stifl ing. 161M Queens College where, the re-
Y B U can't tell one beet from the other without a scorecard. I'm g lad Brobklvn C II - quirement was raised from 166 to 
I stiU have my individuali ty No , here I am. To your right. That's it. o„Mn . r^?^* l o 8 16o 164 1 7 0 M i g s M u l l i g a n noted t h a t " 
T , . ,., . J f , , . ' - _ . . . . «ueens> College 164 166 170 this was a result of Queens 'erow-
- Look a t them. And look a t this furrow that separates us. I t is like w T,T „ „
 t m s w a s a , r O I ^ u e e n s grow 
. . . - ,-» ^ , , ' , T w-Women M-Men ing population -combined wi th 
tae furrow or life. O. excuse me . I sometimes become so profound I A J^,.-„„,- * /. ,, , . » . ^ /-. n » i- -4. j ^ l:i-
, w "*•* * =.WXXĴ  ****̂ o ^v *«^ o v Admission to the colleges by high school average alone remained Queens College's limited fac ih-
. «et away from myself. . a t 82%. ^ ties. The capacity of Queens- Col-
But anyway, as long a s I realize the nothingness of my existence, ». : u l ege-has not increased as fa s t , as 
, . . ' . ^ _ .., - , . . ^. _. . ,• - ^ • ":- '•>•-'• •'•••'•••'•-••••••••"• n-î iiuiit,:"::;!;;:,.:;:!!;::,!..̂ ...,,.. the increase m the area's popula-
of my being a beet, I will feel th i s way. Now, Charlie, this cat Gatama .. 
— —. ._ tion. 
Beeta says that this life is only preparation for the next. Well, now, t^ffifg^jm A ^ 1 ^ g± g l - f -^ . X > * * C T 1 * m Uptown City, which rose s ix 
I c a n ' t go along with it. I am an agnostic beet. - l _ - i V l J . . l , " A -Ljk .»3 J V \D \JL VKP l l l / a l c L I I points in 1957, dropped from las t 
. t i g h t s of Irfe but s a i l s*sck in this hole. Of course i t ^ F r e u d i a n ± \ H t 5 L V ^ l ^ W ^ i r t U ^ — ^ & l a S l , h a ^ t h e h J K h c s t composite score 
bnt w h a t isn'-c Ail this Dores me. Sometimes I follow a fly around -n- of all the other colleges 
the furrow with my nodule. It's tough seeing through all those stalks ^ A f t e i * CaUlUS t h e A c u i t y ' ' c o w a r d l y " in a n e d i t o r i a l , t h e 
Brooklyn's Score* 
• but it presents a challenge- I'm all for challenges. e d l t < ? r o t ^ ^ Island U n i v e r s i t y S s t u d e n t n e w s p a p e r " S e a - Brooklyn College also fel l one 
wanhaka" was forced to resign. Joel Tlumak, the ousted point—from 165 to 164. Brooklyn 
Yeah. I can remember the day I was planted. 0> it was a gloomy e d i t o r , t o l d T H E T I C K E R t h a t " i f I d i d n ' t r e s i g n , t h e e n t i r e . has .^l_lhfL™™* f i " ^ ' ^ ^ » » . — 
day mdeed. I was thrust ^v_the hand of a_Jargp ptinpef. into-a «iark p a p e r WOTfl<f h a v e b e e n S U S p e i l d e d . v trance requlcemeaL.; having « « e a 
_*'_*•?** aEto! there I l a y . X ^refminatod.- Wew7 w a s i t dark? And then I The controversy^ bega« when " " t l e < - for hig-h with 162 in 1955 and 
met this gopher who liked borscht. What a friendship grew up be- Tlumak heard from one of his prohibited b y ' the University -1U6t o n e y e a r l a t e r _ i n 1 9 5 6 w a s ~ 
• tween us. Yeah, comraderie. But as with all things (that wasn't too 6 t a f f editors that the faculty was from distributing the paoer on t l e d f o r I o w W l t h l o 8 ' 
profound) he one* day stopped coming for our little tete-a-tete and criticizing the newspaper behind school grounds, so he planned to Hunter College, unlike the other 
& e n I w a s alone-. So-1-started to - back. The content was being distribute it outside the school. municipal colleges has separate 
write this way out blank ver^e -"-'^-~^,,;..^.^j^^^^^MMB|^^s|^g^| nulled poor and they thought that He also said that the two other requirements for men and women. 
I mean, in my lonliness my ^ n - j j j j j j l i B B l ^ ^ ^ ^ M H i a K t h e PaPer w a s n o t fit to be pub- editors will be named at that This year the men rose from ISO 
s i t iv i ty 'was evoked. Such b e a u t y B S H H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H f l H | lished twice a week. time. The purpose of the paper t o 1G- while the women rose from 
I created. Ahhh. But then I e n - H ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H Tlumak, in an editorial, said will be to show exactly what the 1 5 8 t o 162-
tered m y cataclysmic period I S ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ H t h a t t h e f a c u l t > " w a s cowardly. situation was and they hoped that A s h a s b e e n t h e c a s e i n recent 
had reached Nirvana It was cool ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B "Why don't they make their re-_ the paper would soon become the years, the requirements .for. .a i l - . .^ . 
I wrote th*»^ book about m y life' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H | ^ ^ H ^ H marks public ?" he asked. "Since second paper at the University. mission without a test remained 
I called it "On the Furrow." I t ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ H the-V h ^ no facts," Tlumak went Proposed Paoer a t a h i & h sc])°°l » V € i a ^ e oi ** v 
became a best seller. But I a m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B o n t o p < j : n t o u t t h e cowardliness Tlumak said that the new paper P e r ^ e n t -
not mercenary. I still had my ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ' °^ t n e Acu i ty . would attempt to be a voice not 
intimate clique of friends but I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H A t this point, he was called covered by faculty control, since . 
somehow felt that they did not ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H to the Provost's office. LIU Pro- it would be distributed off cam- R o S T u M ^ I T 1 G 5 
like me anymore so I became an ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H vost, Dr. James M. Hester, asked pus. The money for the publica- V*^ 
introvert. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » him in his office if he still thought tion, Tlumak said, would come if ^ ^ 1 I _ "^•B " that the faculty was cowardly. f r o m t h e students who publj-lllg^- ^amoetmacner— 
VV e have a very good psychiatrist. h*>rg_ TT*>'g jnst MU. fnrr«wtr TTuhTaTv "saTB^~"I do." it . 
* * " a n d ^ e e rows over. B e di^s life. He used to work with young T h e Yrovos* indicated that Tlu- Tlumak admitted that "coward- Stewart Kampelmacher, a for-
*ee t w h o went astray. He a l w a y s ridded them of their DDT fears . m a k h a d n o r i ^ h t t o s a y things ly" was not the right word to mer editor of T H E TICKER, w a s ' 
Mother complex, yon know. l i k e thi.,_ " ( Y o u r ) attitude was use in describing the faculty, but elected to the National ExftCltthtrf* 
_ Dul life W«ul on. Ami the seasons passed. . And new beets were neither construct ive"or objec- declined to say what should h a v e _ _ * « * ^ ^ ^
 f ; r . D l m i e * ^ " '-L-
-pTanted. / n d old beets ^ e r e taken up. Yet, I still remain. I must be tive." said the Provost. been used. ^ctio^n The Natzonal Execut ive . 
lucky. Or something. Tlumak then got a letter ask- He said he was asked tor his Board Plans and coordinates a l l 
ing for his resignation, which h e resignation because the Provost S D A activities. 
That fee l s better. The sun is going: down a bit. It may rain. I don't promptly complied with. felt he could not be '"objective** T n e Board, which is composed, 
like the rain too much but it g i v e s one a; fee i ing of security. So I "The Seawanhaka has no een- in any other editorials he wrote mainly of students from Newt _ 
w a s teHin£ you about this psychiatrist . We bad consultations. I either worship whatsoever," said Tlu- about the faculty. York, Philadelphia and B o s t o n , , 
had aggress ions <*^I was regressed—I can't remember which. Soon mak, "(but) with my resigning, Tlumak said the Provost be- meets monthly iry-New York o r 
h e said I w a s cured. I believed him. I mean, what did I know? So there will be censorship. The lieved" that all editorials should Philadelphia. - - ,, ;. 
life went on—I said that already didn't T? T f«»1t nnthing fnr a white editors won't wiite anything COB- b e objective, while Tlumak held ~ SDA : 
then i t happened. My book took a nosedive. The N e w York Bee t troversial now." to the view that the news col- SDA is a group of liberal stu-.^ .; 
rated it thirty-first out of thirty books. I was stunned. But my fe l low Seawahanka's. editor is chosen umns are objective, while the dents affiliated with Americana 
beets .would have nothing to do with me. I wife never this miserable each semester b y ' t h e outgoing editorial page should be subjec- for Democratic Action. I t s con-.•;._ . 
since m y germination. O, futi l i ty of futi l i t ies. ' I w a s ruined. ' editor and the faculty advisor of tive. "That is what the fightr^is^stitution states that the organiza-
¥ . i ^ i, * * i_ . . \ . . __ _ _ _ ^, , the paper. Budgets and appoint- about now," said Tlumak. " ^ J j o n is non-partisan, ant i -com-
«.*•. " ^ J r ^ m i 0 • • TT^Tf' W ? 1 1I liave nothing to do menU a r e a U s u b j e c t t o a p p r o v a I , When asked about the new edi- i u n i s t , a n t i f a s c i s t and opp*s«4-^—1 
w,^^meVeUlier . He m s m t e d j h a t I was cured. So—did you hear a S t u d e n t Council. The issue torial board of Seawanhaka, Tlu- to all dictatorial forms of tfov- * ,..-
»oise? Must be my tfnagutataon—there I was, shunned by all. containing the editorial in ques- mak said that since they had ernment. SDA, aad the Nat iona l ~~ 
I took t o al lowing myself t o g o unkempt. My stalks grew wildly. tion was banned from being sent worked under his tutelage, many Student Association, were t h e 
M y roots did not even drink the coql water of the earth. I let loose out to other schools on the ex- of them would havejdeas s imilar only two student groups t o g i v e 
m y grip. You're sure you didn't hear a noise? But then I renewed change program. to his. However, he was sure they test imony to Senate and H o u s e 
hope. I w a s able to see farther than myself. I didn't Jlave to act in Tlumak now plans to print a would not be quite so outspoken a committees on the federal aid t a ' 
s u e * a manner. The skies would clear. I would stil l s e e a n o t h e r mimeographed sheet with another . critic a s he was. educational bill. ; ̂ _. 
Summer. Oh, how i looked forward t o summers iflen. Yes , I thought, student (Tlumak wouldn't dis- During the summer, Tlumak Kampelmacher is now—edifee*^ 
l i fe is not so bad after aH. B u t n<rw I am not s o young. Look! I told close the name o f that student} worked with the Wisconsin Dai ly emeritus and_ columnist for T H E . 
y o u I heard a noise. It's the ferUaWtionaWSarvester coming to g e t explaining what a free press and Cardinal. There, he took part in TICKER. He is associate editor of 
me. I'm scared. There is so-much I w a ^ to, s a y to^yiMt. T h e ground editorials-are. -the antieCurriculTrm movements Lexicon *B9. He i s also Chairman 
is beg inn ing to shake. Lookrm* its b ig 'Wa<i tfres, I t gobbles up* us Yesterday, t l u m a k told T H E supported bŷ  20CLmembers of the of the NSA-Speakers Bureau 
hfgf i in i t« gytntf i n w j . T i i n u mln i .mr'jfmfr*, *ru+.^r.n i s g o i n g TICKER thax he planned t a d i s - S tudsot BodV* A s a result of the which presented Dr. John Bauer 
S t a y . Wait: I hawe nawcfeiOr t e t t ^ ^ *&** aaaohine. S top the tribute the mimeographed sheet editorials, they forced changes ami w g l present Ratp^ Ginzburg. 
„ , ' # . ^-^. . -^j;>-'\ ,.._,_,Tbnrn^yy wi th w»> y t t w «tt»- in t h e Liberal Arte curriculum at— Karnpelmacher i s ah&—Sfaxieat^ 
- iTh^K^nrggtrrfyi H ' : M t '-.hj^rr^' -^ ^ ^ ^ TTy «»»«*• **•+ *»Ti'tH hean-—thtf Universi ty . = -7^ Council delegate to N S A . ^ -
••--*s«a|r! 
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Entrance Requirements 
As noted on Page 3, the Baruch School has the lowest 
entrance requirements of any city college. We have remained 
the same while Uptown City and Brooklyn have decreased 
a point, and Hunter and Queens have increased. Unfor-
tunately, remaining the same, when we are a t the bottom 
of the heap, is not good enough. ' 
-We are trware of t h e manner in which scores 
a re decided upon: they a re a combination of expected en-
trance requests compared with the available space. Con-
s^er ing these factors, we can only reach the conclusion 
that fewer good students applied to the Baruch School, since 
we have less space than any other city college. At Queens 
College, where space is also limited, the requirement zoomed 
skyward. At the Baruch School it remained the same. 
The fact tha t we have the lowest requirement now 
allows some students , unable to at tend any other city col-
lege, to attend the Baruch School even though they have 
no interest in the curriculum offered. 
We shudder to think of the result if and when added 
space is available to the Baruch School—will our require-
ments go down even fu r the r? It seems logical to expect 
this, since there will most likely not be any great increase 
of applicants. 
We realize tha t the Student Body is not proud when 
they are told this. But we are not proud either. 
We maintain tha t this low entrance requirement h u r t s 
t he Baruch School. We also maintain tha t a t a time when 
we should be stiffening our requirements to provide a b e t t e r 
education, we are committing a grave error in allowing the 
Baruch School to s ta r t on i ts way_to becoming the "dumping 
ground" of the municipal college system. 
LIU Controversy 
Freedom of the college press to print i t s opinions was 
violated once again this weekend, as the editor of the Long 
Island University student newspaper, Seawanhaka, was 
asked to resign his post. 
The furor arose when the editor called the faculty 
"cowardly" when they refused to say publicly what they 
had been saying behind his back—that the paper was not 
very good. ^ ^ 
After a lengthy discussion with the Provost of t he 
University, the editor was asked to resign. He has now de-
clared his" intentions to pr in t a newspaper to be distributed 
outside the school, since he has been ordered not to distr ib-
u t e it with-m school grounds. 
We view t h e action with mixed emotions. We have 
g r a v e doubts whether the faculty could T>e accurately caHed 
"cowardly" for not running to tell the editor his paper was 
not of the highest calibre. I t is unfor tunate ac ts like these 
which make many people feel the college press can not be 
'"responsible." .. 
On the o ther hand, t he only resul t to be brought about 
by the adminis t rat ion 's action will probably be a fu ture 
policy hardly conducive to t he free expression of ideas/ 
V We submit t ha t th is is no way to run a University— 
f a newspaper. 
HfHel Makes 
Term's Plans 
.Rabbi Marvin Goldfine, Direc-
tor of the Hillel Foundation, 'will 
begin his weekly discussion group 
today. The discussions, based on 
Jewish history and customs, will 
take place a t the Foundation, 
144 East 24th Street. 
The groups will be broken mto 
three divisions. The first division 
is entitled "The Bible £nd the 
Twentieth Century." ^Selected 
readings from the bible are read 
and discussed each week at 12. _ 
"Custom and Traditions," the 
second division of the discussion 
group, surveys the special laws 
and rituals connected wi th the 
Jewish home- and the synagogue. 
This group meets today at 2 . 
The last division of Rabbi 
Goldfine's group meets at 2 and 
is entitled "Highlights of Jewish 
History." It will deal with the 
period from the Renaissance un-
til today. 
This term's first Hillel Forum 
will be held Thursday at 12:30. 
Dr. Henry Eilbert of the Busi-
ness Administration Department 




By S tewar t Kajapetmaoher 
J Friday aTternoon dances will be eld for Baruch students in 
wi l l be served. 
* * * 
All book receipts can be given 
in to the A.P.O. Boosters Used 
Book Exchange in 922 from 12-2. 
* --,<• * 
The Debating Society is hold-
ing a meeting Thursday in 403 
at 12. Plans for the semester will 
be discussed. 
* * * 
Students for Democratic Ac-
tion meets today at 12:30 in 91 IB . 
The semester's plans will be 
made. 
* * * 
The Retail ing Society, will v i s i t 
a retail buying office today at 3. 
Applicants for the trip can s ign 
the bulletin board opposite 1321. 
"Open house" will take place 
Thursday, October 16 a t 12 in 
1220. A panel of experts from the 
retail ing field will take part in ' 
the—discussion. An—exhibit—will 
a lso be given in the second f loor 
library and on the bulletin boards 
outside the library by the Society. 
"̂ r - * * 
Scholarships for graduate work 
at City College consisting of two 
annual cash awards of $125 will 
be announced June 15. Applica-
tions .may ne- obtained by F e b r u -
ary 15 from the Scholarship-Com-
mittee , Baruch School of Busi-
ness Alumni Society, 17 Lexing-
ton Avenue, N e w York 10, N . Y. 
They must be returned by March 
15 with a scholastic transcript. 
Seniors completing their under-
graduate work in June who have 
maintained a Cum Laude average 
are eligible for the scholarship. 
* * * 
Upton Sinclair,, winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize for Literature, and 
author of "The Jungle" a criti-
cism of the meat-packing indus-
try published in 1906, will address 
the City Cojlege Club a t i ts n e x t 
meeting- Wednesday, October 15, 
a t 8 p.m. His~ address_ 'will be 
broadcast to the meet ing/ from 
California, - : - - . . . 
When Long Island Univers i ty removed the editor of the student 
newspaper, "Seawanhaka,"' qve* the weekend, it made newspaper 
headlines. These headlines were deserved and one can only hope that 
they will serve to shed some l ight on a problem that exis ts not only 
at Long Island University but on almost every college campus In the 
United States today. ~~ 
Freedom of the press is a nice phrase. It is incorporated in the 
First Amendment to the Constittition. But this freedom, as it re lates 
to colleges and universities, is really meaningless or non-existent . 
Few people believe that freedom means license, but the way many 
college administrators and many college students interpret the word, 
it assumes a meaning basically foreign to its generally accepted 
import. 
While many people are quick to point out that the Baruch School 
has "freedom of the press"—since there is no actual censorship and 
the newspaper is studeajtj-written and student-edited—there are otners 
who would hold that -fne paper is under strict-control, although, ad-
mittedly, this control is of a subtle nature and unknown to a large 
group of people. When ".a newspaper editor at the Baruch School i s 
selected, he is really not bound by any written rules. But he is 
expected to: 1. Not violate the laws of criminal libel; 2. Not publish 
a newspaper that is pornographic or indecent and 3. Exercise h i s • 
judgement in the interest of the School and his readers. If the editor 
violates^-any-of—these-unwritten tenets as construed by anyone, he 
will, almost automatically, find himself on the defensive against the 
onslaught of either the school administration or the faculty or the 
student body or any other group connected with the School. 
Consider T H E TICKER, for example. A four-student, four-
faculty member group, the Ticker Association, exercises control over 
the newspaper- The Associat ion meets more -or less monthly and1 
conducts business, usually concerned with the paper's finances. Hew* 
ever, if there has been a whimper of protes t from any corner, f or 
any reason whatsoever, the Association will ask the editor for a full 
explanation. Generally, the Associat ion has taken the side o f the' 
accuser, b e l t faculty , dean ox s tudent . Rarely, if ever, has the Ticker . 
Association defended the. editor 
or his right to say things or do 
things^als he pleasesrXThe editor, 
naturally, does things within the. 
bounds of the law and his own 
conscience.) 
But the situation a t the Baruch 
School, in comparison with other 
schools throughout the country, 
is quite good. In a poll of college 
editors conducted by the Depart-
ment of Journalism at N e w York 
University last year, (in which 
this reporter participated) no 
less than 25 percent (32 of 128 
editors) admitted that their copy 
was censored by either a faculty 
adviser or an administrative offi-
cial. How many others who were aware of, but didn't admit, their 
plight, is unknown. 
In addition, there are certain tabooes wi th which an editor must 
often liTe. F o r example, at Southwestern Louisiana Institute, the 
student newspaper, "The Vermillion," can't print a picture of the 
college president beeauoe. i r i s rumered, he is not the most handsnmff 
of col lege presidents. Whether t h i s rumor i s true or not, is not known 
for sure. But no picture of the president has ever appeared in the 
paper. 
Brooklyn College, which has a lways had trouble, in one form ©T 
another, with student publications, i s a case in point. Last semester , 
after the four faculty advisors and the entire managing board of the 
student newspaper, "Kingsman," resigned, President Harry D. Gide-
onse ordered a study of the entire question. (The editors were par-
^icirlarry-s<ianiHirtr nbout a r e g u l a t i o n -that- botfe "pro-" and- -*^con 
editorials must appear whenever an editorial is deemed controversial . 
The problem, however, w a s more involved. 
The results of the study were announced in June, just after 
school w a s completed, and the new regulations went intp effect at 
the beg inning 'of this semester. A new Faculty Student .Commit tee 
on Publications has been establ ished w i t h four facul ty and four 
student members. The students , formerly editors of the student publi-
cations, hnve been replaced by appointees of the Executive <CounciL 
(The Executive Council is a group of- s tudents elected by club repre-
sentat ives . The club delegates serve as Brooklyn College's s tudent 
government. There i s no direct e lect ion-f or school president nor is 
there a student government.) T h e appointees to the Publications 
Committee m a y not be members of the staffs^of any of the publica-
t ions, A Facul ty Adviser, who w a s appointed by President Gideonse, 
m a y attend editorial board mee t ings at his discretion and rule on -the 
controversiality of any editorial. In other words, he can order the 
newspaper to p r i n t an -editorial in opposit ion. to "Kingsman's" t h u s 
"neutralizing, or r'ather, negat ing , t h e paper's position. _ __: 
:Saeh in t h e nature o f ^ r e e d e n t ^ T the prewi on the col lege 
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T© The Editor of T H E TICKER; 
,. Your anonymous author in 
.^Steevtlirsitent Generation** s ta te s 
that "religion has shown . i tse l f 
unequal to the task of solving 
modern man's- problems." By 
solving, does he mean to obtain 
an answer why people get men-
Jtallv__JsicJk4_ why„ jee_:Jiave wars , 
starvation and natural disasters ? 
Did Freud know all the answers ? 
Can the biologist explain the na-
ture of l i fe? 
First of all, religion can be de-
fined and practiced with wide di-
versity. So when you speak of 
what religion does, you have to 
name which religion you're talk-
ing about. Secondly, religious be-
lief and- practise are not static. 
Individually, in our life t ime it 
changes no matter which affi l ia-
tion we belong to, because our 
beliefs are intimately related to 
our consciousness and experience. 
Nor does, in m y opinion, religion 
pretend to solve problems. In 
solving anything, you must s ta t e 
the problem and then try to seek 
a solution. Obviously every prob-
lem is different. Does anyone 
know where or who claims to 
have the complete book of ques-
tions and answers ? 
. Job says , "Behold, he will s lay 
mie; I have no hope; yet I wil l 
defend m y w a y s to his face." 
Later, in the Book of Job, JoJt> 
asks , "Why do t h e wicked l ive, 
r f w h old age , and grow mig h ty 
»r?" 
"The Unsilent Generation" g o e s 
on." I hope I have convinced 
you that through education and 
rational thought, not supers i t -
tionx, man can'jfeerce" his problems 
now and in the future." 
Well, does the education CCNY 
students ge t indicate that they 
are more courteous in the school 
hallways than our less fortunate 
brethren outside? Does rational-
ity necessarily render life mean-
ingful ? 
Finally, it appears our anonym-
ous author has found the so lu-
tion with his pretentious, "I hope 
I^have convinced you ..... ." s t a t e -
m e n t . Walter Kowalsky *59 
To the JEditor of T H E TICKER: 
House Plan takes pride in an- . 
• nou»ci»g that wppfiritTfrnj. a re 
now being accepted for its 15th 
Leadership Training workshop. 
The training' will commence the 
week of October 20th and con-
tinue for such length of time as 
the trainees -desire- In--as -much 
as the number of trainees are 
limited, priority will be given to 
upper classmen, club officers and 
prospective members of the Lam-
port Leaders Society: 
It is our belief that "good 
leaders" and "good members" can 
be developed. Human beings are 
rarely endowed with those quali-
ties which are often assumed es -
sential for adequate group func-
tioning by the ' sole reason of 
birth. In recent years, many new 
approaches have been developed 
for the teaching and the learning 
of good leadership and member-
ship functioning. A s a result, 
House Plan has been providing 
a course each semester, u t i l i z ing^ 
the most advanced methods, for 
students who are interested in 
attaining this area of> know-how 
and skill whether it be for an 
executive role or as an adviser 
to a freshman group. 
In the training, participants 
will have many opportunities to 
practice various leader roles and 
will utilize role-playing meth-
odology to illustrate particular 
pioblcms. It is hoped that ^acfa 
member "will develop his sensi-
t ivity to the attitudes and be-
haviors of others in the group 
so that he may take this skill 
back to his own group and apply 
it there. One of the main pur-
poses of this training is to have 
each member better understand 
his own behavior in _groups and 
through this understanding fur-
ther appropriate change, in this 
behavior and thereby st imulate 
the growth of oneself and of 
others. 
All interested students may 
obtain more information a t House 
Plan, 25 East 22nd Street, or 
from any Lamport Leader. 
Irving Gregor 
T o the Best-Seller List 
f ^ ^ * M m » < 
By Gene Gold 
Ralph Ginzburg, a nationally 
known author and a Baruch 
School alumnus, has led his life 
in support of the basic rights and 
freedoms of the individual. 
Mr. Ginzburg has come into 
prominence as the writer of a 
recent best seller, "An Unhurried 
View of Erotica." This is the first 
book to give the basic facts about 
erotic literature. The author 
draws the parallel between ob-
scenity and witchery, "which are 
both superstitions." 
The book lists the great erotic-
works, describes their* contents. 
reproduces selected portions, and 
recounts the fascinating histories 
of their survival. 
"An Unhurried View of Ero-
tica" describes the erotic collec-
tion of the Vatican Library (the 
world's largest) , as well as those 
of the late J. P. Morgan, the Bib-
liotheque Nationale, the Library 
of Congress, t̂he Armed r'orces 
Medical Library, the New York 
Public Library, the late Dr. Kin-
sey, and libraries of the Ivy 
League colleges. 
Using newly discovered docu-
ments, the book tells how erotic 
literature first came to ,America. 
It tells how Mark Twain put his 
"hand" to "erotica Th wrTting h is ~ 
"little known scatological tome 
titled '1601.'" and how it first 
came to be printed surreptitiously 
on presses of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point under 
the auspices of a man who later 
became L". S. Secretary of State. 
, rAn Unhurried View of Eroti-
ca" also examines English flagel-
lation literature and early sex 
manuals. It reprints passages 
from "The Merry Order of St. 
Bridget," the autobiography of 
a female flagellant. 
Dr. Theodor Reik, one of the 
world's renowned psychologists, 
says of the book: "The excerpts 
from erotic literature and the 
data bere collected present valu-
GINZBURG: Ralph Ginzburg,"author of the current best-seller "An 
Unhurried View of Erotica," will speak at the School next Thursdav. 
able contributions not only to 
sexology, but also to the explora-
tion of the life of unconscious 
emotions . . ." ^ 
* * * 
While an' editor of T H E TICK-
ER in 1949, Ralph got into a big 
scrape with the Dean for writing 
, a strong editorial. "They made 
City College guys buy Crappy 
Text books Written By Depart-
ment Heads," he said. In order to 
—facilitate hTs obtaining a diploma, 
he was urged to sign a statement 
of apology. This conciliatory 
move was one that he regrets to 
this day. 
Mr. Ginzburg has further help-
ed the 23rd Street Center by be-
ing responsible for the idea of 
naming it The Bernard M. Raruch 
School of Business and Pubiic Ad-
ministration. He advanced this 
idea to Dean Thomas Norton, who 
approved it. The former editor of 
THE TICKER considers City Col-
lege to be "by all means "an in-
tellectual center." 
After his graduation, Mr. Ginz-
burg went to work for the New 
York Daily Compass, a liberal 
paper which was considered radi-
cal by many people. The *Da-ily 
Compass was one of the f e w 
papers to snipport Harry Truman 
in his campaign in 1948. By this 
definition it was an extremely 
radical paper. "Let's remember 
that McCarthy who Was running 
herd over the country at that 
time was not a Democrat," Ralph 
said. 
Ralph has been Articles Editor 
of Esquire.Magazine înr-*» . k n u . 
ary, 1957 and was Circulation 
Promotion Manager of Look Mag-
azine for three years. 
Commenting on New York City 
politics, Ralph said that John 
Theoboid, who was recently ap -
pointed chairman of the Board of 
Education "has never shown auy 
real vision . . . it is t ime that 
they stopped taking politicians 
out of the mayor's back room and 
putting them in charge of our 
higher education." 
Mr. Ginzburg will speak in the 
Faculty-Council Lounge on the 
ninth floor, Ocotber 23. His topic 
will be "The Difference Between: 
Obscenity and Art." Fol lowing his 
speech, there will be a quest ion 
and answer period. 
Jr- -X i.: r^^-'^?-'S^ f*^sj% 
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Engineer Enrollment 
Declines this Semester 
Enrollment in the School of Technology has decreased 
25f'c for th i s semester, it was announced last week. The de-
crease was iargely-caused-by t he sniall en tcring^cfegs, which 
numbered only 680 s tudents , a drop of 276 from September , 
1957. — 
R if k i n t o Talk Gallagher to Act on 
To Eco G r o u p 
• : • • 
City College Registrar Robert 
W. Taylor said that the decline 
came as a complete surprise. "I 
assumed that the Tech rise 
would eventually come to * halt, 
but I didn*t expect it to complete-
l y reverse itself." 
Fewer Students 
Taylor also noted that fewer 
entering students chose engineer-
ing- as a profession because of the 
recession. Anticipating at decline 
in positions open to engineers 
upon graduation, scientifically 
minded high school students may 
have chosen majors related to 
math and science, he noted. 
Taylor observed that the cur-
rent emphasis on - the need for 
pure scientists may have spurred 
this trend. "The enrollment f ig-
ures, showing a garn in registra-
tion in math ami the sciences tend 
to confirm this theory," he said. 
Average 
1 he ii;op in the number of Tech 
upper i lassmen was due in part 
!•> :.'.•• enforereir.e::: of ihv new 
scJrcfu*stic regulations recuirlns" 
erclassmen to maintain" a C 
SC, P A T Set 
Coffee Hour 
Student Council and Pi Alpha 
. Tau sorority have announced a 
"new concept in relaxation." A 
Music and Coffee Hour will take 
place twice every week daring 
the school year so long as student 
interest remains at a high rate. 
The first "in the series will be 
held Monday in Lounge B, and 
will be heW every Monday and 
Tuesday thereafter, from 1-3. 
Free Refreshments 
Free coffee and cookies will be 
served at the affair, which is be-
ing tried for the first t ime this 
term. Last year, a Classical Mu-
sic l iour was held each week 
which met with fair success. 
Any student who wishes to 
suggest a record for playing at 
any of the sessions may do so by 
requesting it from Department of 
Student Life, 921. 
Regional Edu-
cation Direction of the United 
Auto workers,, witt .speak before 
the Economics^ Society, t h i s 
' Thursday at TSm'Tn^SISTTnT 
speech wi l t be of special in t eres t 
to Management and Economics 
majors, but all are invited to a t -
tend. 
Ed Starr, President of t h e Eco-
nomics Society who arranged for 
the guest speaker, said that Mr. 
Rifkin was asked to return to the 
Baruch School after the enthusi -
astic reception he received la s t 
year when he spoke on the "Eco-
nomic Weakness of the American 
Society." 
Tomorrow at t) a.m. Al N a s h 
of the Commercial and Social 
Agency Employees, Lacol 1707, 
will speak in 1014. The topic of 
his speech will be, "What a Trade 
Union Is and Thinks and the 
Aims of a Trade Union Are." 
Bette Silver, a Baruch School 
lower Senior will g ive her, paper 
entitled "Escalator Clauses and 
Their Effects on Union W a g e s , " 
October 23. Miss Si lver received 
the f irst prize of $100- at the an-
nual Industrial Relations Re-
search Association dinner May 
15, at the X e w York Univers i ty 
Club. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
all important sect ions of the N e -
ĝ re>- people u|cRgrtjKifti.^_ 
H e emphasized t h a t "to. s u g -
«yogf- *-*»^<- t h n > , jm ^ ^ _ _ «-• — 
tion against a speaker on racial 
graiindo is mrfoi'fcmtate ami wltt= 
plication of discrimination £a the 
letter." 
"We believe «&& t U » & ; £ # • & -
Be i s s u e and- i t i s taw r igh t s a d 
not further a true ""^i^rstanding 
of the issues by the Administra-
tive Council." 
Dr. Gallagher concluded: "This 
letter of appeal will great ly pre-
judice the Administrative Coun-
cil." 
Immediately after President 
Gallagher made these charges , 
MDC president Paul McGowan 
declared that "there is 
to be kept informed." 
n Mnftlwl'r'~rr,""i~ T~~"'~"' ~'—r™-*™ •' 
no im-
Dr. CaHagher also- objeet*aV*o 
the manner in which the . MIX? 
presented i ts viewpoint. T h e MDC 
charged that t h e m a n i s s u e - k i 
quest ion w a s "one of f ree speech." 
The President said t h a t his sup-
port of the principle i s a matter 
of record and added: "The MDC 
also knows to pose th i s question 
in this fashion i s to assure i t s 
defeat ." 
I * * * * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Grow with a Growing Fraternity 
Phi Delta Pi 
invites you to their 
Till You Fail M A T H 
HI> . 
a v e i 
W e . . 
v engineer!: 
an oVera.ii 
Don't W a i t 
I Make Passing A C I N C H 
~~~KISPJLtS - CUASANT£ED! 
Call Evenings M r . Verrer • Kl 2 - 6 4 2 6 
21 yrs. Experience 
Friday, Oct. 17 a t 8:30 P.M. 







; •—^^~-» « « » « « - - - - - « » - - - , 1 , rrfrinif-rrrrrrrrfiiBf 
r . - ' i l o i v e r n e n t o f 
ie r - ;e r - t in t h e ua.-
to e r . ; i b !e s-Lu ie i -
t h f - m s e l v e 
t : o r. >. T h e 
fe ( ' or 
tne ruiiriLr was 
severa' years 
Tits to accustom 
the new regu la-
rules were put into ef-
he first time this sum-
(< NY Ties N Y U 
-\"V tied with New York 
University for the largest metro-
politan enrollment, despite the 
drop in engineering enrol lment 
estimated number of stu-
. full and part time, in each 
was 32.000 students. 
The estimate "for City was 28,-
000 undergraduates and 4,000 











"Jr/Sr, minimum one year experience or graduate 
with High grades. 
High salary start. Oppty acquire practice and earn 
$ 2 5 0 - $ 3 5 0 week. 
BO\D ACCOUNTING 
|54 Franklin St., NYC BEekmaa 3-771 
LAKIN FURNITURE CO., INC. 
155 E. 23 ST. • N E W YORK, N . Y. 
GRamercy 7-3S46 
4 FLOORS OF F U R N I T U R E ** 
BEDROOM - L I V I N G ROOM - D I N I N C R O O M -
SOFA BEDS - O C C A S I O N A L PIECES, Etc. 
BIG DISCOUNTS 
DREXEL - KLI1MG - A M E R I C A - W H I T E - C U S H M A N -
KROEHLER - ENCLAt+OER - SEALY - P U L L M A N 
A N D M A N Y OTHERS 
FREE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE 
O P E N : MONDAY T H R U SATURDAY t o 6 P.M. 





» « N » < » ^ W » > e » ^ » ^ ^ i e » ^ ^ ^ » s o > ^ J 
presenting 
A NEW CONCEPT IN RELAXATION 
tor tne first time 
A Music & Coffee Hour 
FEATURING: fr^ coffee A cookies— 
the album of your choice 
a nete Baruch School atmosphere 
to be held Mondays and Tuesdays from 1-3 I».Jrf, 
commencing Monday, October 20 
album 
Always Knock Twice 
BUT 
Beta Delta Mil Fraternity 
DOES 
Thursday Oct. 16 
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1MB City Foilsmen to Play 
trie Scoring 
« * • 
Bv Isaac su l t an 
Last week I w e n t to Hyde Park with Dr. Wil l iam Turner Levy 
•and a aigafele gronp JIUJU ^he—Christian Association and Alpha Phi 
Omega. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was brilliant a s a hostess and a 
speaker. She spoke informally a s she ate her lunch out of a paper 
plate , as have the many fore ign dignitaries who h a v e visited her 
summer home in the past. 
The informality in the atmosphere was catching a s the girls 
l a ear group were clad in Bermudas and slacks. Sport shirts and white 
bocks were the order of the day Tor the men. Dr. Levy w e n t tripping 
around t h e backyard I n s lacks, a n Italian sweater and green .shoes. 
'. Her talk included impressions and opinions m a i n l y of the Soviet 
Union, from where she just recently returned. 
~~ "Every American wiio can see Russia should s ee it," s h e advised 
ns.** (You should s e e ) China, too, when it's open." 
Jf w e "were fortunate enough to get to the Sov ie t Union, Mrs. 
Roosevelt told us , w e must "have an open mind to l isten." She added, 
"Both sides have different 'facts' and think they are right. You 
h a v e to keep your tempeT and argue (with the Russians) pleasantly." 
Mrs. Roosevelt 's v iews on current topics varied. -She thinks that 
*xit would not hurt" any C C N Y student to "hear Benjamin Davis 
talk. She feels that Russia is "afraid of another Tito." Krushchev 
"must be thinking that Communist China will be another Tito." She 
considers the opening of trade with Communist China one of" the 
most important th ings for us to do._ 
-When she visited Russia, Mrs. Roosevelt extended an invitation 
t o Nikita Krushchev to stay at her summer home in Hyde Park. The 
invitation w a s accepted and State Department officials weren't too 
l&appy to hear- that Krushchev will go to Hyde Park when he comes 
t o the United States . 
The growth of cultural interests in the Soviet Union is rapidly 
advancing because the prices to the ballet and theatre are kept very 
J a w , she remarked. Ap interesting, thing about the Russian theatre, 
Mrs. Roosevelt noted, was the way the seating was arranged. Foreign 
visitors would s it in the firsf three to s ix rows and the Russians 
would sit behind. **So when you turn to your neighbor, you usually see 
someone from the Middle East or Asia," she noted. 
A very enjoyable afternoon was topped off by a tour around the 
Hyde Park estate which is now a national shrine. 
The Intra-lffura! Board's bas-
"hcbbull tuuiiiawmiiU R'uL uwdeiwaji 
Thursday in Hansen Hall with s ix 
teams posting wins—the high-
waymen, Post '62, the Gunners, 
Saacc '01, the Thors and the Panic 
Merchants. 
In the Highwaymen's 37-17 
massacre over Newman Club, 
Jerry Siegal tallied the highest 
single-player score of the day— 
.16. The closest contest of the 
afternoon w a s the Post '62 win, 
34-81 over the Olympians. The 
two teams were deadlocked at 
13 air at half t ime, with Post get-
ting the sl ight edge of three 
points to win. 
The Gunners, led by Fred 
Obser and Jules Welfion, with 12 
points each, trounced the Rams, 
36-26. Saxe '61 routed Lloyd '61, 
32-18. The Thors defeated the 
Gaelics,. 35-26. Panic Merchants 
were awarded their win after 
Saxe '60 forfeited. 
Vaughn System of Barhering 
Haircuts 40* 
W e Also Shave - Shampoo and Massage 
3 0 9 T H I R D A V E . 
Between 23 fir 24 St. 
The CCNY La Crosse team is 
now in the process of preparing 
for the coming season which will 
begrin next spring. The La Crosse 
te^-m U in n&ed of experienced 
players h**t—k» will train inex-
perienced enthusiasts . The squad 
has scrirnmagre sessions every 
Monday and Wednesday in Lew-
isohn Stadium from 4 to 5. For 
further details see coach Leon 
"Chief" Miller, at the Stadium. 
The varsity basketball team 
will begin practice tomorrow in 
the'Uptown Wingate Gymnasium 
at 4. N'at Holman is in charge. 
At the same t ime, Dave Polansky 
will put the freshmen squad 
When t h e Beaver fewoers open the i r 1958-59 season"^' 
ngninnt Vain DooomboF--13. they-4«fll be .using a new etec-
trical system of scoring. The fencing team, coached by Ed-
ward F . Lucia, wound up ias t season with a winning record. 
The new electrical scoring System is "infallible," ac -
cording to LAicia. He fought for this sys tem in the^ I n t e r -
collegiate Athlet ic Association and brought about i t s use 
—— in the United S ta tes Olympic 
t e am matches . ^ 
Complaints 
Lucia observed the players' r e -
actions to the sys tem, "There w a s 
natural hostil ity and resentment 
by the older starters on t h e - t e a m — 
a t first. Some complained about 
the equipment t h e y had to add to 
the heavy metall ic lame and 
jacket regularly worn. 
Shocks 
Others feared electric shocks 
due to excessive perspiration and 
a possible short circuit." 
The possibil ity of shock would 
be reduced by a more frequent 
change of jackets and a .closer 
check of the wiring. 
The Sys tem 
The players were g iven the a s -
surance that even if they were t o 
pet a "shock," i ts effect would be 
"negligible." 
This is how the scoring sys t em 
works: 
Once a player is "hit," and it i s 
a valid touch, a bell ringrs and a 
green light flashes on. But, an — 
buzzer To" 
Edward F . Lucia 
Sport Shorts 
through its paces in Goethals 
Gymnasium. 
Students interested in tryinc: 
"out for the varsity or frosh 
teams must present an el^gibility 
caxd signed by his doctor and a 
parent, if the. prospect is under 
21. 
»|i ^ ^ 
The Baruch School wrest l ing 
team is beginning its "?runt and 
groan" sessions. The schedule for 
experienced or inexperienced 
members is from 2-5 on Wednes-
days and from 3-5 on Thursdays. 
The coach*is Joe Sapora and the 
place of battle is the sixth floor 
auxiliary gym. 
A T T : CLASS of 1901 
SOPH NTTECLUB 
DINNER-
ELECTI0N EVE, NOV. 3, 1958 
FROSH-SQPHS 
Is Retailing the Career for You? 
RETAILING SOCIETY'S 
Thursday, Oct. 16 Rm. 1220 12-2 P.M. 
• L U N C H E O N 
VILLAGE 
52 W . 8 ST., N.YXL 
SHOW STARTS 8:15 P.M. 
DINNER 10 P.M. 
CONTINUOUS DANCING 
A N D ENTERTAINMENT 
FROM 7 P.M. - X A . M , 
BUY TIX NOW 
illegal touch cause? a 
sound and a red light to f lash. In 
either case, play is halted aoid 
preparations for the next round 
begins. .. 
Schedule 
The Beaver's fencing schedule 
will include games with Columbia 
and Rutgers at home, and away 
matches with Princeton, Harvard 
and Brooklyn. Also on the sched-
ule will be contests with N e w 
York University and Massachu-
setts Institute ~of Technology. In 
addition, there will be two Inter-
Collegiate Fencing Association 
meets which wil l terminate the . 
season in March. 
Boys & Girls 
No experience necessary 
for fund drive 
fig.OO per Hour 
part or futt t ime , work 
any t>oro«gK desired 
Sunday work afoo availatfce 
Apply Suite 120* 
1697 Broadway 
near 53*d Sr. • N .Y .C-
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CCNY Gets U n a n i m o u s N o d Soecermen to Oppose 
For Tri -State L e a g u e Entry Queens in Loop Game 
The officials of the Tri-State Basketball League voted unanimously last week to ac-
cept City College starting with the 1959-19 JO basketball season. Also accepted was Long 
Island University. ' . * . . 
In ah interview with THE TICKER, b isketball coach Nat Holman said that, "As 
far as I'm concerned, it will create a tremen lous amount of interest in having our basket-
ball team in that league." Holman said he w is in favor of the team's entering the Tri-
State League from the be- : :—— 
ginning of negotiations. 
City's" and L I U ' s en t rance into 
t h e loop will bring- the L-eague 
to ta l of 11 t e a m s . The other 
t e ams are Brooklyn, Fa i r le igh 
Dickinson, H u n t e r , Adelphi , 
P i (1 e r , Br idgepor t . Fair f ie ld . 
Ki'njzrs Point, and Yeshiva. 
Traditional Foes 
Although it was believed t h a t 
th<» ' t radi t ional ' t e a m s m'/jrht have 
to l>e dropped from the schedule, 
Ath le t ic Director A r t h u r Des 
Grey told T H E T I C K E R tha t 
*"]:" New York Univers i ty can 
Work into our openings , by all 
n ' f ans they will play us ." He 
added. "We plan to s tay within 
the 18-<£*me schedule ." 
Des Grey amplified his s t a t e -
ir.-T.l by saying tha t " u W U s J 
Gi'.i\ien. commitments have to be 
<>"M>iderf(i " Other- t eams t ha t 
&>. e beinjj tenta t ive ly being- drop-
ped include St. John ' s . St. F r a n -
«.->. Manhat tan and Fordha-m. 
"Maintain Them" 
"If it is possible to main ta in 
them, we will." s t a ted Des Grey . 
" I : may be difficult to keep them 
in. ( but we wilr> main ta in re la-
t ionships if it isn ' t a ha rdsh ip for 
th^m." 
As a re>uit of en t rv into the 
•'!I.i|!i ,H........ 
Nat Holman 
League, City will g e t an oppor-
tunity to play in t h e Nat iona l 
Collegiate.. Athletic Association * 
Small College Division t ou rna -
ment. The top t eam in the League 
srets an a u t o m a t i c be r th in the 
tourney. * 
The last t i m e Ci ty played in 
an NCAA tournament was in 
March, 1957 against Mt. St. 
Mary's College, when they were 
turned.back 98-84. 
This season's team will open 
December 3 a t Columbia. The 
first home game foe will be Hun-
ter College. 
4.7 €lub 
The Forty-Five Clnby the 
Baruch S c h o o l ' s unofficial 
cheering squad, will take i ts 
first trip Saturday, November 
1 to Temple University , in--Phi-
ladelphia, to s e e CCNY's cham-
pionship soccer team in action. 
Tickets wil l be avai lable in 
911B today, at 1 tomorrow and 
from 12-2 Thursday at $3 
apiece Price includes admission 
to the g a m e and round trip 
bus fare. 
By Bob Signer 
Queens College's soccer team will greet City's Beavers 
at home, tonaorrow and the Knights will be out to avenge 
last year's 4-0 defeaJLai the hands of City. 
Queens finished with a losing record last year, but has 
started off on the right foot this year by beating Adelphi, 
2-0. ^r- ' •--
Queens PuMie/ Relations Director of Sports* Irv 
Schwartz, said, that "the ~~~ 
team lookedfairly well." He 
added that it had "lots of 
depth, good spirit, and a good 
offense." TSie Knights will 
be under t h e leadership of a 
new coach, Allen: Feld, who 
has "high hopes for the 
team/ ' 
Most of last year's players are 
returning, including Pau l Zalon, 
A l e x Selian, and Lucas Sekete-
These players, are,,,*!!"on the of-
fense . "Sekete, in a "recent game 
supposedly kicked a prodigious 
shot that "made the opposing 
player's eyes goggle." 
Bruce Track Cfufe Startecf 
By Taylor, Dawkins, Best 
By Alvin Revkin r 
Co-captains Ralph Taylor, Stan Dawkins and George 
Best of the CCNY track team, are succeeding in their effort 
of reviving the Bruce Track Club. The dub is named after 
Dr. Harold Anson Bruce, former CCNY varsity track coach, 
who passed away in Febru- ' 
Schwartz further pointed out 
that there are quite a f ew -for-
eign-born boys on the t e a m . ' H e 
regarded this a s an advantage, 
because i t meant that the boys 
"learned the game the way -boys 
born here learned basebalL" 
Pratt - • • . -
" I t ' s a.-matter, of how the ball 
bounces. If* we* "*grt - the brwdts, 
w e l l win. I f Citjr does , - she l l 
win. I n any case, ' w e l t g i v e City 
a good g a m e / * said S y Da^iis, 
coach of Pratt Institute's soccer 
team. He was talking^ of Satur-
day's game to be played at Lewi-
sohn Stadium. 
Pratt'& Cannoneers finished 
Tast -year's le&gue play wi th An 
Impressive £-3 record. "They have 
15 returning lettermen whicfc 
adds up to "plenty of depth." 
Thi- year, they were beater 
11-0 by N Y U , and were victorious 
against Brooklyn College, 2-0. 
and 5-1 aga ins t Columbia. Pratt 
didn't play City last y e a r , but in 
the past, they "usually go t beat 
en." 
arv 
City Trounces LIU9 8-0, 
As Sund Scores Four Goals 
A partisan crowd of about 500, shouting "evil" at the 
referee's offside calls against City, saw the national soccer 
co-champions prove to be far too powerful for Long Island 
University, Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium. The final score 
was 8-0, as Billy Sund scored 
4 goals. / 
"I'fte Beaver 's power UTdn't seem 
booters were taking their second 
too apparen t in the first q u a r t e r . 
However , the City a t t a ck pressed 
home one goal by Sund in the 
sif-ond quar te r . 
He wasn't content with just 
<_-F}e taliy for the day. After a 
counter by Savio D'Ajcqstino. 
- Stmd proceeded to score th ree 
s t r a i g h t g;oals du r ing the thi rd 
qua r t e r , br inging his total to 
four for the a f te rnoon. His per-
fo rmance ties a Ci ty College rec-
ord- for most goals in a single 
game. 
D'Agost ino relieved Leon Man-
fretli a s goal tender for the fourth 
q u a r t e r stnd wa tched the action 
while leaning on the goalpos ts 
wi th h i s hands in his pockets . 
H e s a w a s t r o n g City a t t ack 
produce three m o r e g o a l s ; two 
by Gabor Schlisser and one by 
. Ike Clark. ^ 
After the g a m e , beaming soccer 
_coach Harry Karlin said, "This 
victory was expected." 
Kings Point 
While the N e w York Yankees 
._ -aext winning- .'their-third—in-t&e-
Itrorid 3lttJes-;.-.rtie Ciey College 
win of the new season. The vic-
tims were the United s t a t e s Mer-
chant Marine Academy and the 
score was 6-0. 
The second q u a r t e r saw the 
national co-champions blanked. 
-In tha t q u a r t e r , they were c a r r y -
a thin 1-0 lead by v i r t ue of Gabor 
Schtisser*s successful pena l ty 
kick. A d i sappo in t ing a spec t of 
the first half was J o h n n y P a r a -
nos' miss ing of a pena l ty shot. 
The team was re juvena ted for 
the second half as goals bega-n to 
pile up. Billy Sund and Gabor 
Schlisser scored one each within 
three minutes dur ing the third 
quar te r . Sund, Schl isser and Les 
Solney each tallied within three 
minutes of the las t q u a r t e r . 
Baruchian Savio D 'Agos t ino 
took over the goa l - tending chores 
for the second half of p l ay . The 
Beaver defense was so good, that 
he sat down on the g r a s s and 
began to pick dttisie- while the 
game was going on. 
Typical comments from the 
Kings Point bench included: 
"When • -dor-we—getr a chance to 
kidr tkerfcall?'-
v i  
1957. 
During the past summer, Tay-
lor, Dawkins and Best collabor-
ated with other CCNY trackmen 
to. make a success out of—the 
Bruce Club. This was the one 
element lacking in the club during 
Bruce's l ifetime. 
The purpose of the club would 
be to break into the ranks of the 
top contenders, the N e w York 
Athletic Club and the N e w York 
Pioneer Club, which at the pres-
ent Ume completely dominate the 
Accidental Kick Begins 
Spinosa on His Career 
During- a game of basketball with his neighborhood 
friends in Brooklyn, Claude Spinosa, accidentally kicked the 
ball. Since then he has achieved skill enough to become a 
starter wkh the- aatiooal soceer eo-champions, the City 
College team. ~ - : ". 
He was born in Sardinia, Italy, the Merchant Marine Armdamy. 
and surprisingly ^enough, did not Spinosa doesn't let his prac-
learn that country's, moat popular rice Interfere wJth Ma-aluitlMfrlfr 
present A A U picture. 
Taylor takes the outlook of the 
present situation that where 
other assoc ia t ions in the amateur 
field failed, th is club wil l succeed 
because, "talent draws talent." 
The efforts- of the new o r g a n i -
zation a r e b e i n g hampered be -
cause the meTmbers of the CCNY 
track team cannot participate on 
o.utside t e a m s . However , by the 
t ime June comes around, the 
Bruce Club will be in top shape 
and ready for any major competi-
tion. This will be due to the large 
number of trackmen graduating 
a t this time. 
The team is under the auspices 
and supervision of Alvin Pauley, 
a drafting instructor at the Up-
town Center. Any person who is 
interested and i s experienced in 
any phase o f - t rack competition, 
should get in contact with Ralph 
Taylor, WA 6-9J42. 
The erosSrCuuixtry team rolled 
up a 26-31 victory in the season's 
opener. aga ins t . Patrle%k. Dickin-
son, ^ a ^ u r a a y > T a T V a ^ X » 3 B a B » ^ ^ S ^ * e ^ f i S H H S a c 
g a m e , soccer, when lie w a s a 
• Claude Spinosa 
youth. In h igh .school he played 
for. Fort Hamil ton and Haaren . 
H igh S c h o o l s . - . - . . . . 
does an a v e r a g e of four to five 
hours of pract ice a J a y ; three of 
which are mandatory. However, 
he and the other players usually 
join in for an additional hour o: 
two on their own. 
A sophomore, he has already 
picked his major—mechanical en-
gineering. H e is a member of 
Delta Alpha- fraternity, and also 
tries to keep up photography a.-
a hobby.' This pastime g e t s to<> 
expensive and time-consuming 
jprwi he cannot keep op wi th i t as 
much as he would lilce to-
Pressnre 
P r e s s u r e generally doesn't 
bother Spinosa, although h e may 
compare his team and himselt 
wi th the oppos ing team before a 
game. During a game he is toi> 
busy preventing goals to worry 
about such th ings , and thus is 
quite relaxed. 
Spinosa thinks the team will do 
"exceptionally weH"-this. .«ye»r, 
because o f the added expexian'ce 
o f the .^players; xaost^ o f >H»o3 
~ ^ i * ' -
